
Trustee Board Meeting 

Monday, April 26, 2021 

The Trustee Board of AIHC School of Biblical Studies’ scheduled online meeting was held on 

Monday, April 26, 2021 via Zoom.  Chairman Greg Thomas convened the meeting at 7:00 p.m. 

 

Members Present: Staff Present Members Absent 

Mr. Greg Thomas, Chairman Mr. Freddie Thomas, Chancellor Shervelle Thomas 

Dr. Jarita Mitchell Dr. Ingrid A. Thomas, Dean Ms. Lynn Edwards 

Mrs. Doris Lacy   

Freddie L. Thomas, Jr.   

Esq. Jacinta Hall   

 

Agenda: 

I. Prayer & Scripture 

II. Greetings by Chairman Greg Thomas  

III. Introduction 

-Pastor Antonio Lawson (New Trustee Board Member) 

IV. Update on THEC Authorization 

V. Review and Discussion of Disability Policy  

 

VI. Closings Remarks & Benediction by Chairman Greg Thomas  

 

Summary:  The trustee board convene via Zoom on Monday, April 26 at 7:00 p.m.  The purpose 

of the meeting was to review and discuss the school’s disability policy and to introduce our new 

Trustee Board member. 

Our new Trustee Board member, Mr. Antonio Lawson, was introduced to the board by Chairman 

Greg Thomas.  Chairman Greg Thomas and Chancellor Freddie Thomas presented him to board 

and spoke highly of his credentials, and how he will be an important asset to our board.  Mr. 

Antonio Lawson was provided with information about the board and its duties.  He was 

appreciative of the opportunity and gladly accepted the position to serve. 

The remainder of the meeting was devoted to the review of the policy and its implementation 

process.  There were several revisions proposed by the Trustee Board members and the 

discussion of special positions, ADA coordinator/coordinators and section 504 coordinator. 

These positions are needed to stay in compliance and to execute the accommodation procedures 

for student/students with a disability. Chairman Greg Thomas agreed to serve as the section 504 

coordinator, ensuring the school will comply with the laws outlined in the American Disability 

Act and section 504 Rehabilitation of 1973.  Dean Thomas informed the board about a potential 



candidate to serve as an ADA coordinator.  She will conduct a formal meeting with the candidate 

and present the outcome of the meeting with the board along with an invitation for the 

coordinator(s) to be introduced and interviewed by the board. 

The AIHC-SBS disability policy received final approval from the Trustee Board contingent upon 

the revisions made to the policy.  A follow-up meeting will be scheduled to review the final 

revision of the policy and to introduce the individuals who have accepted to serve in the special 

role of an ADA coordinator/coordinators. 


